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The Charter

Jurisdiction - Calgary Arts Academy Society
Name of School - Calgary Arts Academy
Original Name - Calgary Arts Academy and Research Centre

In May 1994, the Alberta Legislature passed Bill 19 (School Amendment Act) which 
authorized the creation of charter schools in the province of Alberta. 
The Honourable Minister Lyle Oberg approved CAA to begin operations in September 
2003. 

Calgary Arts Academy Society Board of Directors governs the school in accordance with 
the Alberta School Act and Societies Act, the Charter, the By-Laws of the Society and 
Board Policy. Administrative offices are located at the Glenmeadows Elementary School 
Campus. 

Calgary Arts Academy offers a Kindergarten to Year 9 program.

Locations

Glenmeadows Elementary School Campus
4931 Grove Hill Road SW
Elementary Campus: Kindergarten to Year 5

Knob Hill Middle School Campus
2036- 20th Avenue SW.
Middle School Campus: Years 6 to 9

History / Profile

The Alberta Curriculum is delivered through our unique Arts Immersion planning process. 
Artists work directly with teachers to plan and deliver the curriculum for students. 
Students receive instruction in at least three art forms (art, music, dance, visual or literary 
arts) each day. Student performances at regularly scheduled school assemblies and 
public performances are curriculum based.

Calgary Arts Academy builds strong connections to the broader community, particularly 
the arts community and related organizations and businesses.
 
Calgary Arts Academy began with a cap of 325 students. The charter was amended in 
2007 by the Minister of Education to accommodate a maximum of 450 students.

"Excellence in arts programs brings life 
and learning. A mediocre program, the 
result  of inadequate knowledge in the 
teacher or a lack of administrative support 
at any level, will eventually defeat learning 
and drain enthusiasm."

- MacLeod

“Community Leadership is the capacity to 
see what needs to be done;
The courage to take the lead;
The ability to inspire others to 
action;

The willingness to break down 
barriers and the fundamental ability to 
collaborate with others in the community 
so that together great results are achieved, 
far greater than what one could do by 
oneself.

Few are prepared for the challenges of the 
next millennium, but those who prepare 
themselves will be the leaders and 
dominate tomorrow.”

- Peter Druker

Total Student Enrolment
September 2012:

Kindergarten-56   Year 5 - 51
Year 1 - 51   Year 6 - 52
Year 2 - 53   Year 7 - 56
Year 3 - 52   Year 8 - 50
Year 4 - 49   Year 9 - 42  
 

484 FTE
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Vision 

Children and community that value arts and learning!

Mission

Our mission is to provide a collaborative, democratic learning environment, 
empowering each individual to become self-directed, life-long learners who 
value community-focused and citizen based action facilitated through effective 
communication, collaboration, critical and creative thinking.

Purpose

Our purpose is to transform children into young people who are curious, kind, 
empathetic and engaged; preparing them like no other school to contribute 
and lead in their communities.

Principles

Calgary Arts Academy models: 

• Transparency
• Honesty
• High Ethical Standards
• Accountability
• Continuous Improvement
• Client Centered service (students, parents, local, provincial, national and 
international communities)
• Academic Excellence

Philosophy

Children come first! Magic happens when you nurture the whole child: body, 
mind and spirit. Focusing on identified abilities, strengths and talents in a 
nurturing environment while learning through the Arts prepares students for 
success in the 21st century.

Truly, the school belongs to the students.

Integration, Infusion, Arts Immersion: 
Is there a difference?

Calgary Arts Academy is unique. It delivers the Alberta 
curriculum through Arts Immersion. This is not the 
same as integration of  the Arts or infusion of  the Arts. 
 
Integration involves finding the links between subjects to 
make learning more meaningful and connected by 
looking at the topics of  study and finding related Arts 
acitivities to integrate into programming.

Infusion occurs when you are able to capitalize on an 
individual’s Arts training.  This expertise is used naturally 
during the teaching and learning process. 

Immersion

At Calgary Arts Academy, the Arts are considered to be 
core.  The Alberta Curriculum is taught through the 
Arts. 

Rather than focusing on subjects that constitute the 
traditional ‘core’ disciplines and then fitting the arts into 
program delivery, as is done through integration and 
infusion; Immersion begins with identifying art forms 
that will be sued to teach concepts outlined in the 
Alberta curriculum.  At Calgary Arts Academy, the Arts 
are the ‘Heritage Disciplines’, those enduring showcases 
of  knowledge that have been with us since our species 
appeared.

Summary of  Historical Research on Arts Education 

In 1902, Dewey wanted the curriculum to have a natural 
connection to the everyday life of  the child, provide 
motivation, and be presented in a manner that students 
can internalize. He visualized a school with areas for 
children to connect their artistic, athletic, musical, 
scientific, mathematical, and creative talents to 
experiences that ‘unify life’s factors into a whole.’ He 
saw the need to provide students with realistic 
experiences that could be directly applied to every day 
life experiences.

In the 1997 issue of  Transforming Ideas for Teaching 
and Learning the Arts, Wharton states: ‘It is critically 
important that arts specialists working in the schools be 
excellent dancers, artists, musicians, or thespians; and it 
is just as important that they be skilled as teachers. 
Though these teachers may, and it is hoped, will 
continue to be productive in their chosen disciplines; it 
is crucial that they find major satisfaction in the growth 
of  others for whom they open the wonders of  the arts. 
Teaching is hard work; it requires imagination and 
diligence to plan the steps that lead to understanding. 
Arts educators are those dancers, musicians, artists and 
thespians who devote their lives to teaching."
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Charter Aspirations
To:

1. demonstrate significant involvement in research-informed practice,
2. use informed practice to facilitate risk-taking,
3. share research and innovation with the educational community,
4. serve our clientele: students, parents, grandparents and the community at large,
5. build a culture based on the four pillars of CAA,
	 a. Circle of Courage 
	b. Democratic Discipline 
	c. Developmental Assets
	 d. Contract Learning
6. integrate life and learning with personal, communal and global integrity,
7. provide positive expectations for academic, social and emotional development,
8. provide Arts Immersion instruction,
9. facilitate supportive parental participation,
10. address the whole, dynamic nature of teaching and learning,
11. build on student strengths as capable, creative learners,
12. be inclusive,
13. invite active, collaborative reflection,
14. demonstrate a commitment to professional development as the key to enhance practice,
15. participate in ‘action research,’
16. engage senior citizens as “elders in our community,” and
17. be an innovative model school (Inspiring Education Document) facilitating change in education.

Achieving significant and systematic change in schools and in the developmental paths of children will require change on multiple 
fronts: curriculum content; teacher behaviour; artist behaviour; classroom organization; the role of parental and community 
involvement, elements of classroom and school climate, etc. As a model learning centre, we provide student teachers, seniors, art-
ists, the community at large, local, provincial, national and international students, and Fine Arts graduates with the 
opportunity to participate and experience Arts Immersion teaching and learning. As the centre of the community, we focus on 
professional development, teaching and learning for all 
stakeholders.

Present Charter School Goals   

Goal One:   Students demonstrate superior language and communication skills through Arts Immersion learning.
 
Goal Two:  Year 9 students’ achievement in the standard of excellence in Math, Science and Social Studies will demonstrate 
  growth.

Goal Three:   All artists and teachers participate in Arts Immersion learning.
 
Goal Four:   Explore the concept of ‘Design’ as it relates to Arts Immersion. 
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Goal Five: To share successful Arts Immersion teaching and learning with outside organizations.
 
Goal Six:  	 Improve teaching and learning opportunities through enhancing technology.

Click here for our Annual Educational Results Report 2012-2015 / Three-Year Plan.

Description of Parents
CAA serves a culturally diverse population from the City of Calgary and surrounding areas.  Our clientele have a commitment to 
Arts and Education and actively support this commitment. Students attending Calgary Arts Academy are required to participate in 
all art forms: music, drama, dance, visual art and literary arts. Parents, teachers, artists, staff and the community collaborate to 
meet 
individual student needs.

Parents and students choose CAA because of our distinctive culture and the Arts Immersion instruction facilitated by artists, 
teachers and community experts.

Parent, students and staff develop strong, collaborative relationships that support academic success. 

Our expectation is that 100% of our parents  will:

 • volunteer a minimum of ten hours each year,
 • ensure students attend all performances,
 • assist students with the successful completion of learning contracts,
• encourage high achievement (Mastery level,)
• be knowledgeable of the four pillars of Calgary Arts Academy and demonstrate support for each
   	 pillar (professional development is provided,) 
 • be collaborative, positive partners in the education process,
 • be positive role models for students. 

Specific Opportunities for Parent Involvement:

• School Council
• CAA Foundation
• Big Band Dance Committee
 • Volunteer opportunities as outlined in the Volunteer Handbook
 • Parent self-identification of strength areas where they would like to volunteer
 • Professional Development facilitation

Special Needs Students
Mild and moderate students, whose parents request their children attend CAA and who require a modified program will be ac-
commodated using a Developmental Assets approach where individual learning contracts are modified in order to address indi-
vidual student learning needs.

At CAA, we focus on individual student strengths and individualizing learning through the provision of learning contracts.

The school Principal is accountable to ensure individual student needs are being met.

http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Annual%20Education%20Results%20Report/AERR%203%20Year%20Plan%20November%2027%202012%20Rev%2001%2031%2013.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Annual%20Education%20Results%20Report/AERR%203%20Year%20Plan%20November%2027%202012%20Rev%2001%2031%2013.pdf
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Charter Innovation

As a partner with the Calgary Stampede, Calgary Arts Academy will:

1. Be the Centre of Excellence for Arts Education in Calgary City.
2. Continue to form unique partnerships with Arts organizations. CAA has an MOU with the 

Calgary Stampede which includes partnerships with:

a. The Company of Young Canadians
b. Youth, Speech and Debate
c. Stampede Bands
d. Stampede School
e. Treaty 7 First Nations
f. Educational programming for rural youth located at the Agrium Western Events Centre

As the facilitator of the arts and education, Calgary Arts Academy will share our unique program with the local, provincial, 
national and international communities. 

Partnerships

We nurture social capital by forming unique partnerships with individuals and Calgary community as we deliver public education 
through Arts Immersion. CAA’s student-centered community approach to learning allows students to work directly with our busi-
ness partners.

Together, in a spirit of unity, we will discover, develop and promote Arts Education in support of public education.

Please see “Appendix - Partnerships” for information regarding our partnership with the Calgary Stampede, and other 
organizations.

Communication Strategies / Sharing of Innovation

1. Newsletters
2. Monthly Celebrating the Arts Reports
3. Community News
4. Annual Division Performances (totaling 5)
5. Website (www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com)
6. Student Performances in the Community
7. Professional Development (for the educational community and the community at large)
8. School Tours (scheduled and as needed)
9. Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Press Releases)
10.Communications Coordinator (Staff Position)
11.Broadcast Emails
12.CAA Professional Development Blog
13.Advocacy Committee - CAA Board of Directors
14.TAAPCS Website
15.Events Celebrating the Arts with the Community:

http://www.calgarystampede.com
http://www.calgarystampede.com
http://www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com
http://www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com
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a. Annual Cinq a Sept Reception
b. Annual Big Band Dance and Silent Auction

Communication Strategies - Continued

Enhanced Curriculum / Core Values

Democratic Discipline

Democracy is defined in the Encarta Dictionary as: “ an activity characterized by 
free and equal participation in government or in the decision-making processes of 
an organization or group.”  The concept of Democratic Discipline comes from a 
philosophy that everybody has a voice in establishing the rules of behaviour and 
the consequences for their maintenance.

Democratic discipline may be better understood as discipline strategies demon-
strated in a democratic classroom. Students feel valued and trusted when they are 
provided with choices in classroom policies and learning procedures. 

This principle applies just as effectively to the establishment of behaviour and disciplinary measures. If discipline is handled with 
the same mutual respect as with other classroom activities, it can be a valuable and constructive part of a student’s educational 
experience.

In a democratic classroom the school encourages self-discipline, responsibility, decision-making and independence. 

The system proposed by ‘democratic discipline is the use of natural and logical consequences rather than reward and 
punishment. Students are responsible for their own behaviour and are held accountable for the consequences of their decisions. 
Consequences are immediate, logical outcomes of student decisions rather than punishments that are far removed from the 
student’s actions. Consequences are applied in a firm and friendly manner. The most effective consequences are those that 
have been formulated in advance with student input and collaboration.

Parents and volunteers will be provided with orientation and training in the principles and language of Democratic Discipline on a 
regular basis. The expectation is that the principles of the program will be practiced by all adults in contact with students.  

At CAA, we have expectations, not rules. Many rules are designed with the goal of improving performance, but they actually do 
the opposite. 

Dinkmeyer, D., Ph. D, McKay, Gary D., Ph. D., and Dinkmeyer, D. Jr., Ph. D,. Systematic Training for Effective Teaching. Circle Pines, Minn: AGS Inc., 1980
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The Circle of Courage

The Circle of Courage classroom management model is based on contemporary 
research, the heritage of early youth pioneers and Native American Indian philoso-
phies of child care. This model is based on four core values, which are 
representative of four universal human needs:

• Generosity: Character is cultivated by concern for others so that all can say: I 
have a purpose for my life!

• Belonging: The universal longing for human bonds is cultivated by relationships 
of trust so that all can say: I am loved!

• Mastery: The inborn thirst for learning is cultivated by learning to cope with the world so that all can say: I can succeed!

• Independence: Free will is cultivated by responsibility so that all can say: I have the power to make decisions!

The purpose of using this model in the daily student school experience is to promote student empowerment, caring and 
empathy. The Circle of Courage lowers the incidence of discipline problems that result from self-centred and anti-social 
behaviours.

Research demonstrates that students report improved self-worth, self-esteem and are able to cope with problems that arise at 
school, at home and in the community.

The Circle of Courage in the school enhances its overall asset-based approach to learning.

All staff members are trained in the Circle of Courage philosophy and use it daily with students.

Developmental Assets

Students are aware of what is required for them to be successful during their 
school careers. As partners, students, school personnel, parents and community 
members help students plan for success at home, at school and in the community. 
This empowers each student to take calculated risks as they move forward.
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Contract Learning

Contract learning in a multi-aged environment:

- Self-paced learning
- Self-responsibility for learning

Students experience complete involvement in the learning process, beginning in 
Kindergarten. As students move through each year of schooling, there is increased 
opportunity for engagement. In the end, students are masters of self-directed 
learning.

Arts Immersion Instruction / Curriculum 

Teachers, artists and identified individuals facilitate learning in 
the school setting.

In the 1997 issue of "Transforming Ideas for Teaching and 
Learning the Arts," Wharton states "It is critically important 
that arts specialists working in the schools be excellent 
dancers, artists, musicians, or thespians; and it is just as 
important that they be skilled as teachers. Though these 
teachers may, and it is hoped, will continue to be productive 
in their chosen disciplines; it is crucial that they find major
satisfaction in the growth of others for whom they open the 
wonders of the arts. Teaching is hard work; it requires 

imagination and diligence to plan the steps that lead to understanding. Arts educators are those dancers, musicians, artists and 
thespians who devote their lives to teaching."

The CAA Arts Immersion Model of teaching and learning is distinct from existing models; specifically with time, degree of 
collaboration, planning, organizational structure and intensity of focus on the arts as the conduit for real-life inquiry based
learning. Teachers who are artists and artists who are teachers who work collaboratively to facilitate teaching an learning are key 
to our success. CAA is the only elementary and middle school that hires full time artists to facilitate arts immersion learning.

Enhanced Learning Outcomes 

1. Students achieve mastery through an intense focus on subject content.
2. Students receive instruction in multi-aged groupings.
3. Students benefit from the opportunity to be lost in their work, to transcend and enlarge themselves, to stretch their minds and 

to expand possibilities.
4. Students receive direct pure art form instruction.
5. Students receive the benefits of and understand the value of social capital.
6. Students benefit from working with people of all ages, bridging the age gap.
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7. Students work directly with individuals who earn their living as artists.
8. Students participate in community career related initiatives.
9. Students participate in action research.
10.Students study brain development.
11.Students are provided with self-directed enrichment learning opportunities.
12.Students learn how to create intellectual order and how to develop disciplined mastery.
13.Education must be learner centered and accessible to students, parents and the community at large.

Registration and Admissions Policy

The registration policy is in accordance with the School Act, Alberta's Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and 
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, section 23.

CAA operates on a modified calendar.

CAA does not deny access, where space and resources are available, to students who could potentially benefit from the 
educational services and resources provided by CAA.

First priority is given to students living in the Calgary area.

Students are placed on a waiting list, each request for placement being stamped with the date on which it was received.

Orientation:

All students and their parents attend a presentation about CAA at a specific mutually agreed upon time.

At this time, the students and their parents meet the faculty and hear a presentation about CAA. The presentation outlines the 
program offered at CAA. Parents and students may then make a informed decision as to whether the program is suitable. 

For those students/parents who wish to choose CAA, an application form is completed. Enrollment interviews will be 
conducted by school personnel as required and/or requested.  

Immunization records and birth certificates must be presented at this time. Students and parents receive their orientation pack-
age that will include such items as:

	 - Parent/Student Handbook, which shall include such items as the list of fees, codes of conduct and dress code.
	 - Transportation handbook
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Governance

Role of the Charter Board

In 2008, the Calgary Arts Academy Society Bylaws were updated. The composition of the Board of Directors was changed to 
include up to 12 Directors, from 6.  The Charter Board is responsible for the governance of Calgary Arts Academy Charter. In 
accordance with the School Act, the Societies Act and the Charter Schools regulation and all other applicable legislation, the 
Board is responsible for establishing, maintaining and monitoring policies required for the efficacious operation of the school. 
The authority of the Board is derived from the province. The Board is accountable to Alberta Education.

The Board is primarily engaged in the governance of the schools and macro-management through policy and high-level activi-
ties. Daily management and operations of the schools is the responsibility of the Principal under the direction of the Superinten-
dent.

The Board of Calgary Arts Academy Society is comprised of up to 12 Directors who:

	 - Support the school vision and are committed to operating the school. 
	 - Have an understanding of the Arts Immersion and Curriculum delivery.
	 - Focus on long-term planning and Board succession.

Please refer to: 

Policy B-100: Role of the Board
Policy B-101: Role of the Director of the Board
Policy B-102: Board Responsibility
Policy B-103: Board Director Code of Ethics
Policy B-104: Board Orientation 
Policy B-105: Conflict of Interest
Policy B-109: Policy Development Process
Policy B-110: Board Meetings
Policy B-111: Board Committees – Policy Development
Policy B-112: Board Committees-Finance Committee
Policy B-113: Board Committees-Facility Committee
Policy B-115: Board Committees-Research 
Policy B-119: Strategic and Educational Planning 
Policy B-120: Evaluation of the Superintendent
Policy B-130: Authority for Contracts
Policy B-131: Board Development - Conference Attendance 
Policy B-200: School Councils
Policy B-210: Appeals to the Board
Policy B-300: School Culture 
Policy B-301: Administration in Absence of Policy
Policy B-500: Partnerships
Policy C-100: Financial Management 
Policy C-101: Expense Reimbursement 
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Policy C-110: Staff Compensation
Calgary Arts Academy’s Policy Manual can be found on our website under “Who We Are / CAAS Board Policy Manual.”

Parent Role on Board

The School Council Chair is appointed as a Director of the Board of Calgary Arts Academy Society. 

Role of School Council

The chair of School Council is a member of the CAA Society Board. Under the direction of the Principal, School Council’s man-
date it to support teaching and learning through volunteering, organizing student programs and fundraising to meet the emer-
gent needs of both schools. School Council reports on all activities at the regular board meetings and completes a monthly 
report posted to the Board Documents section of the website.
 
Outside of regular school hours, we encourage parents to use the information they have learned about what children need at 
home, in school and in the community to be successful. We encourage our students to be active citizens and to participate in 
community activities. Of course, the area of focus for CAA students is active participation in the arts. Each year, we survey and 
monitor the level of engagement of student involvement in the arts outside of school hours. Over the course of ten years, the 
percentage of student involvement in the arts has demonstrated consistent growth. Over the past three years, 50 – 60% of our 
total student population is participating in outside arts related programs. 

School Council / Parents organize and participate in the following events: 

	 - Annual Community Breakfast
	- Annual Art Harvest 
	- Annual Halloween Social 
	 - Parent education workshops 
	 - Student in-services: babysitting, internet safety, Drug Awareness, Childhood anxiety awareness 
	- School fundraising 
	 - Outdoor education program
	- Kamp Kiwanis

Charter Amendments

The charter may be amended or modified by written approval executed by the applicant and the Minister of Education. The 
process for amending the Charter is outlined in the bylaws of the Society – Article 10, 10.3 Amendments to the Charter.

Dissolution

The Charter Board will supervise and wind up the business and affairs of the school in the event that: 

Notice is received that the Charter has been repealed or the operation of the charter school is terminated in accordance with 
legislation or a motion for dissolution has been initiated by a resolution of the board by at least twenty-five (25%) of the 

http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/default.asp?webpage=352
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/default.asp?webpage=352
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members and has meet the criteria outlined in the Charter School Regulation, Section 16. Once the motion is initiated, a Special 
Meeting of the Society will be held according to the CAA bylaws.

The CAA Society Board must apply to the Minister of Education by January 31 and receive  written approval to terminate the 
Charter. 

Notification of Members and Staff

Within two weeks of the Board receiving notice that the Charter has been repealed, not renewed, or has received the Minister’s 
approval based on the request to terminate, the members/staff will be notified; either by way of a public meeting, written 
notice,or both, of the intent to close the Academy and begin with the dissolution process. 

Transfer of Students to other Schools

Within two weeks of the Board receiving notice that the Charter has been repealed, not renewed, or has received the Minister’s 
approval based on the request to terminate, parent and students will be notified of the dissolution of the school in order to allow 
them to take advantage of other educational alternatives. 

Disposition of Assets

Any financial surplus that can be attributed to provincial funding will be returned to the Provincial Treasurer. Any assets acquired 
by purchase or donation will be sold and the proceeds will be used to pay outstanding debts. The remainder will be donated to 
a registered charity with similar aims and objectives and will be chosen by the Board of Directors at the time of dissolution. 

Disposition of Finances 

Once all financial obligations have been discharged, a final audited set of financial statements will be prepared, all bank 
accounts will be closed and all signing authorities will be revoked. The Board will complete a letter of authorization that will 
inform the Corporate Registry of the dissolution so that they may delete the Society from the Registry. Sixty days (60) prior to 
dissolution, a letter of information will be sent to all financially interested parties informing them in advance of this decision. 

Disposition of School and Student Records 

The Charter Board will provide a ‘transfer of records’ form to all students. Upon receipt of a written request by the new 
school,the students original record will be forwarded as per the request. 

The Charter Board will remain responsible for the transfer of student records for a period not exceeding three months (3) from 
the date it provides the transfer form. Any student records not requested for transfer at the expiration date will be forwarded to 
the Minister of Education.

Professional Staff Deployment

Teaching records, references and all other pertinent information will be completed and given to all departing teachers before the 
end of the school year. Contact will be made with other educational agencies within the province to assist teachers in relocating.
The Administration will assist staff in securing employment by providing references and assisting with the preparation of 
resumes. 
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“One example of  how to foster inventiveness and 
originality in children is found at the Calgary Arts 
Academy. This K-9 Charter School is not an arts 
school, rather, it’s an arts immersion school that 
delivers the standard Alberta curriculum through art. 
At the Calgary Arts Academy, teachers work along-
side artists to design the program. Kids learn math 
through music and dance, for example, or social 
studies through drama. Instead of  making kids read 
about and memorize types of  cloud formations, they 
get them to write a play and act like clouds. By doing 
so, they engage their whole brain in learning and 
defining characteristics of  different cloud types. And 
by engaging their whole brains, they become what 
Canada needs them to be: creative, clever and ready 
to take on a rapidly changing 21st century.”

The Boiling Frog Dilemma , Page 72
Saving Canada from Economic Decline

Todd Hirsch and Robert Roach

Links:

CAA Music Video

	 www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com / Who We Are / Introduction

Charter Renewal Applications

	 5 Year - www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com / Accountability / Charter Documents
	 15 Year - www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com / Accountability / Charter Documents

Annual Education Results Report and Three-Year Plan 2012-2015

	 www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com / Accountability / Annual Education Results 
	
Calgary Arts Academy Society Bylaws
	
	 www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com / Accountability / Bylaws

Calgary Arts Academy Society Policy Manual

	 www.CalgaryArtsAcademy.com / Who We Are / CAAS Board Policy Manual
	
Story Engine Executive Summary

http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/default.asp?webpage=274
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/default.asp?webpage=274
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Charter%20Documents/Charter%20Renewal%205%20Year%20January%20Amendment.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Charter%20Documents/Charter%20Renewal%205%20Year%20January%20Amendment.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Charter%20Documents/Calgary%20Arts%20Academy%2015%20Year%20Charter%20Renewal%20Application%2011%2030%202012.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Charter%20Documents/Calgary%20Arts%20Academy%2015%20Year%20Charter%20Renewal%20Application%2011%2030%202012.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Annual%20Education%20Results%20Report/AERR%203%20Year%20Plan%20November%2027%202012%20Rev%2001%2031%2013.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Annual%20Education%20Results%20Report/AERR%203%20Year%20Plan%20November%2027%202012%20Rev%2001%2031%2013.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Bylaws/CAAS%20Bylaws%202008-11-18%20FINAL.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/Site_Files/My_Files/Bylaws/CAAS%20Bylaws%202008-11-18%20FINAL.pdf
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/default.asp?webpage=352
http://www.calgaryartsacademy.com/default.asp?webpage=352
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Appendix - Partnerships
Calgary Arts Academy facilitates community-based action and strives to build long lasting meaningful relationships with the 
community. At the present time, the strongest relationships are:

Calgary Arts Academy Adult Choir

Calgary Arts Academy Adult Choir has been in existence for sixteen years. The choir is 
part of the official Charter document named as the official ambassadors of Calgary Arts 
Academy.  The mandate of the Adult Choir is:

- To support and perform with CAA students
- To perform for Senior Citizens and to inform them about the CAA programs facilitating 	
active involvement of Senior Citizens in School programs.
- To perform at community functions and to share information regarding CAA.
- To volunteer a minimum of ten hours each year in the school

The Adult Choir hosts the annual Big Band Dance and Silent Auction. Over the years, this event has grown. Funds received 
from this event are used to purchase equipment, music scores, costumes and travel expenses. In addition, the choir sup-
ports school programming and students through equipment purchases through contributing to student programs.  This last 
year, the adult choir donated $1,500.00 for the CAA dance troupe that traveled to China.

The Adult Choir has two major performance periods during the year, Christmas and spring.  This year, the Choir performed 
fourteen times. Two performances, both at CAA student productions, were the highlights.  Another highlight was the annual 
Big Band Dance and Silent Auction, that the Adult Choir organizes yearly in order to raise funds for the music program at 
Calgary Arts Academy. 

Calgary Exhibition and Stampede 

Over the past six years, Calgary Arts Academy and the Calgary Stampede have worked 
together discussing and planning the  ‘Youth Campus.’ In 2010, Calgary Arts Academy and the 
Calgary Stampede signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) of partnership for phase one of the ‘Youth Campus.’ As 
a partner on the Youth Campus, Calgary Arts Academy will be instrumental in coordinating and facilitating involvement of 
arts organizations and the local, national and international community, focusing on western heritage and culture, education 
and the arts. Please also see pages 19 through 22.

Calgary Arts Academy Student Care Program 

Since inception, Calgary Arts Academy has had a partnership with a private day-care operator that services Calgary Arts 
Academy families. The student care program presently serves seventy-five students, providing before and after school care 
and holiday care. 

The daycare follows operational expectations provided by Calgary Arts Academy administration. 



1. Artisan Fair 8. Spiritual Directions

2. Film Writers’ Workshop 9. Dance Affairs

3. Reggio Education Network 10. The City of  Calgary

4. Woodhouse Big Band 11. Calgary Stampede Show Band

5. Chinook Martial Arts 12. Calgary Round-Up Band

6. Georgie Lyons Band 13. Academy of  Shotokan Karate

7. Seniors’ Action Group 14. Calgary Arts Academy Adult Choir
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Partnerships - continued

Tianjiao International Education Group 

Superintendent Erickson continues to sit on the Board of Tianjiao International Education Group. 

To date: 

- Superintendent spoke about Arts Education – Beijing – 2005
- Adult Choir hosted by Beijing Ministry and Tianjiao International – 2007
- Calgary Arts Academy Staff teach English through the Arts – 2010
- Adult Choir Tour – 2010
- Student Dance Troupe at International Arts Festival – 2010
- Calgary Arts Academy Teachers and Artists teach English – 2011
- CAA trained and sent three teachers  from other Charter Schools to China to teach English through the Arts 2012 

At present, we plan to continue supporting this partnership, possibly through sending teachers and artists to China. While not a 
priority at this time, we do have the opportunity to host international students in the future. We continue to explore this, given 
present organizational limitations and ministerial procedures.

Partners - Space Usage

Groups that rehearse and/or lease after-school space at Calgary Arts Academy:
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